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Dear Parents/carers,

Welcome to a new school year at West Witney, we hope you had a lovely summer. Here is some of the
key information about Key Stage 1 to support your child this year and the curriculum overview for
this term’s topic ‘Doyouthinkhesaurus'.
Morning Routine
Due to the change in the building layout over the summer Dolphins and Giraffes will be lining up
outside the cloakroom in the morning and saying their goodbyes to parents before coming through the
door. This is to help the children into the classrooms more safely and efficiently. Teaching Assistants
will be in the cloakrooms to greet the children and support them before they enter the classrooms
and answer or pass on any queries or concerns. Whilst it can be challenging starting a new class or
having a new teacher most children settle in very quickly.
Snack and Water bottles
Please can you ensure that your child brings a water bottle to school every day as it can be used
during PE lessons and also means that they will have easy access to a drink in the classroom. Please
can you ensure that they are filled with water only (drinking water is available in class).
In Key Stage 1 the children have access to free fruit every break time. If however your child wishes
to bring in their own morning snack it must a healthy snack such as fresh or dried fruit, cheese or a
piece of vegetable like carrots, celery or cucumber in line with our Healthy School status.
P.E.
P.E. is an important part of the curriculum and all children are expected to participate. If your child
is not able to take part for a valid reason, please ensure that their class teacher is informed either
by a note or verbally. For P.E. your child will need a pair of black shorts, a burgundy t-shirt, dark
tracksuit bottoms and a jumper/jacket for colder weather all of which need to be labelled and kept
in their P.E. bag. For outdoor P.E and the Trim Trail the children will need trainers. Long hair
must to be tied back and earrings should be removed or taped with Micropore. They will need their
own tape to be kept in their drawer. Your child will be doing P.E. on the following days:
Indoor PE

Outdoor PE

Dolphins/Mrs Colucci’s Class

Monday

Tuesday

Giraffes/Mr Daniel’s Class

Tuesday

Monday

Bears/ Mrs Blogg’s Class

Tuesday

Thursday

Rewards systems
At West Witney we pride ourselves on positive reward systems for learning and behaviour. As a
whole school we award house points and stickers for children who demonstrate good learning
behaviour and reinforce our golden rules. Here are our golden rules:


We are gentle



We are kind and helpful



We listen



We are honest



We work hard



We look after property



We make safe choices

To run alongside this each class has their own set of raffle tickets which will be awarded to children
who demonstrate these positive behaviours. Tickets are kept within each class and teachers will only
award children in their class. Your child can collect as many tickets as possible throughout the week
and then one ticket is randomly chosen at the end of the week. The winning ticket will receive a little
prize and then we then start afresh the following week.
Homework
In Key Stage 1 children are expected to read ‘at least’ four times a week at home with an adult and
this needs to be recorded in their reading logs which will be sent home with your child this week.
Phonics sheets are sent home every Monday so your child can practise the sounds and spellings that
have been taught. Each Friday you will be sent a Maths ‘weekend workout’ sheet, this is to reinforce
the learning that has taken place in class. Your support with all of this is greatly appreciated.
Reading
In Key Stage 1 we have a coloured band reading system. The band schemes starts at pink and
progresses through red, yellow, blue, green, orange, turquoise, purple, brown, white, grey and then
black. Once your child reaches 'black' level your child will be able to choose from a wide range of
books (banded black) which are referred to as free readers. These books vary in difficultly and are
not to be seen as progressive. When they reach this stage they will have free choice from a broad
selection of fiction, non-fiction and poetry books to develop and deepen their repertoire. The book
they bring home will be their choice to share/read with you and discuss. You may find some books will
be more appropriate for you to read together and spend time discussing the meaning of words or the
storyline. Parental support is vital as it allows children other opportunities to read across the week.
We hope this information has been helpful but if you have any queries feel free to come and see us
any day after school and we will be happy to discuss things with you further.
Yours sincerely

Yolanda Colucci

Jess Blogg

Tom Daniel

English
The children will be writing captions,
reports and facts about dinosaurs as well as
writing more descriptive pieces including
some poetry. Daily phonics and regular
spelling and grammar opportunities will also
be used to develop the children’s writing
skills.

Science

Maths

Children across Key Stage 1 will become
real palaeologists as they sort, group
and name dinosaurs. They will look at
fossils, bones, teeth and sort dinosaurs
and other animals into carnivores,
herbivores and omnivores.

Opportunities to practise number skills will
be provided through measuring and
comparing facts about dinosaurs. Place
value, addition and subtraction will also be
investigated through problem solving. There
will be a focus on fractions where children
can begin to use their reasoning skills too.

This half term Giraffes will take part in
Forest school once a week

Art/DT
Working in relief and in 3-D the children
will make dinosaur’s eggs, a nest, and models
of dinosaurs using chicken wire and modroc. Children will work individually and
collaboratively to create a large frieze.

Music

Pitch and rhythm will be explored through
dinosaur inspired songs and music.

PE and PHSCE
PE Dance Children will be learning a dance
related to the story ‘Saturday night at the
dinosaur stomp’
PE Games Ball skills such as throwing and
catching will be practised and applied
through team games.
PHSCE – Peace is our value for this term.

Humanities

Doyouthinkhesaurus

in

WOW Factors!
Roald Dahl afternoon
International Dot Day
Making dinosaur eggs
Dinosaur workshop – 26th September
Visit from local artist

History- The children will look at the
different eras: Triassic, Jurassic and
Cretaceous.
They will become dinosaur detectives,
researching the famous local palaeontologist
‘William Buckland’ and performing their own
palaeontological digs.
RE- We will be learning about Harvest and
Ramadan.

Computing
Year 1 will be practising their keyboard
skills and learning about the benefits and
dangers of technology. The Paint
application will be used to draw dinosaurs
and the Internet will be used to research
facts to support the topic.

